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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
$S Kins Street Beet. edtf

WS8W Wsrébeuse, 
twenty thousand square feet.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CA» 
M Kins Street Beet

central, fifteen 4»
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- t * LURING HIM ON nVE MILLION DOLLARS APPROPRIATED 

FOR COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE WHOLE OF NORTHERN ONTARIO
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Mr
Sir James Whitney Announces That the Government In

tends to Spend the Money Irrespective of Promised 
Dominion Aid, and Will Select a Man of Tried Capacity 
and Experience to Report Upon and Take Charge of 
Settlement, Road Building and All Matters Pertaining 
to Colonization.

Ith two-way oon-
W; every ooat a OF CITY r A School Commission. I

i1
Owing to phenomenal "•xpan- 

alon of the high and publie 
school system of Toronto, the 
trustees, and especially the chair
men of committees, are finding 
It difficult. to afford the time ne
cessary for duties involved. Al
luding to this condition of af
fairs, Chairman Brown of the 
finance committee, said yester
day:

“The way things are shaping 
It looks ae If the educational ' 
affairs of the city will-soon have 
to be run by a commission."

Tuesday
Special
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Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Are Likely to Es
tablish Terminals Near 
Yonge St,, While the Grand 
Trunk Is Disposed to Remain 

<• Near thef Water Front,
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■81 IVE MILLION DOLLARS as an appropriation for the cdl- 
onization and development of the whole northern part of 
the province known as New Ontario, was an announcement 
made by Sir James Whitney in the legislature yesterday 
afternoon, which made the whole goveriynent benches ring
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with applause.
Even N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposition, could not conceal 

his surprise and admiration, and he rose to his feet. “I must com
pliment my hon. friend, Sir James Whitney, on this anouncement,” 
•aid he. “The question is, Is this amount enoùgh ? I see that our 
campaign for the development" of New Ontario is beginning to take 
effect”

T' X :i . ; KTr -Ii rrdiscuralon In the city 
the Union Station C.C.JES60ESThere

yesterday about 
situation and the policy of the Cana
dian Pacific. Two things came out: 
Mr. Leonard, who is next to Mr. Mc- 
Njcoll and who is specially charged 
with the details of the Canadian Pa- 

,1 , otflc'e policy in Ontario, was reported 
by The Globe to have said that the 

; company would appeal the decision of 
the board of railway commissioners In 
reference to the Union Stations If it 
happened to be against the view.

I to road, «specially if a subway were 
built at York-st. to go under the ele
vated tracks. The Canadian Pacific, It 
was also said by another official, had 
thirty acres south of the tracks, and 
If they "had to raise ft twenty" feet It 
would cost them an immense sum of 
money:

pext, The Star had a despatch from 
Montreal giving the views of Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll; and Mr. McNtcoll, while he 
said they bad Sio intention of leaving 
the Union Station at the front, said 
they had acquired property to the 

? north and they were going to build a 
new station east of Yonge and south 
of their present tracks. Everyone knew 
that, they had bought a «large piece of 
property at the point Indicated by Mr. 
McNJcoll, but it has only been sur
mised so far what It was intended for, 
and Mr. McNicoll Says It 1# for a new 
station : but he does not yet say they 

l are going to leave the front.
There is still another significant 

point of policy In connection with the 
Canadian Pacific and that Is the bulld-

■1
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Sir James rose from his seat again with à smile on his face. 
“My hon. friend opposite is peculiar,” he said. “Luckily anyone 
-who is able to rebà^çyen the newspapers saw what I had announced 
in my campaign addresses regarding the government’s determination 
to assist in the development of New Ontario in every way possible.. li my hon. friend can give credit for this to any person, thing pr 
organization, I have nothing-more to say.” (Loud applause). Z'- _

Up bobbed Allan Studhotine. “This little stove mounter has 
been urging this" very thing since 1907,” he said, “and all the boards 
of trade of the province have been urging it, too. I am glad to hear 
this announcement from Sir James Whitney, and if he wants to 
take all the credit for it, he is welcome to it,”

This was at the end of the afternoon session, and a minute 
later the house was adjourned. Scores of Conservative members 
flocked around the prime minister to congratulate him on his an
nouncement, and numbers of them hastened out of the chamber to 
telegraph the important news to their constituencies.

The announcement came as a great surprise. Just after com
menting on Mr. Rowell’s questions, Sir James remarked that before 
adjournment he wished to make an announcement. Members who 
already* had begtin to leave their seats settled back again with a 
look of surprise on their faces.

“Before and during the general election campaign,” said Sir 
James, “the government drew attention to the great and obvious * 
importance of the further opening up and development of New, or 
Northern, Ontario, arid alluded to the promised financial aid' from 
the Dominion Government for immigration and colonization pur
poses. The subject, outside of the proposed Dominion aid, has been 

tor to. nrrnrri- tor . carefully- considered by the government, with the result that it has
E T * bÀri decided to select a man of tried.capacity and experience, who

monei to the province* in will report as to the settlement and colonization matters, and take
to their population. There was no fie- 
slTe to favor this, that or toe other
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Deputy-Minister of Agriculture 

Has Been Appointed to Ad
minister the Act for En

couragement of Agri
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PM DECREES OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—(Special)—Hon. 

Martin Burrell to-Aay Introduced his 

bill for the aid and encouragement of 
agriculture.1'

The government, he announced, had 

been fortunate In securing the ser

vices of C. C. Jam*», for many years 

deputy minister of agriculture tor On

tario, as a special ooromlerioner to ad

minister the act. While he did not 

want to commit the government to 

the principle of cash contributions as 

a permanent policy, the bill provided
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Figures’ for Canada Show That 
This City Had an Increase 

of 68 Per Cent, for 
. Permits,

Ne Temere and Motu Proprio 
Alarm Nonconformist at 

Anti - Home Rule 
Meeting,
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LdNDON, Feb. 12.—(C.À.P.)—A con
ference of Unio.nlsts and nonconform
ists was held to-day when the princi
pal speakers were Sir Edward Carson 
ariirvztt: CampbeH,. M-P. " Resolu
tions were carried protesting against 
home rule and the decrees of ne temere 
and motu proprio!

Mr. Campbell characterized the ne 
temere as an insolent attempt on the 
part of a foreign power to overrule the. 
law of the land. It was ap amazing 
act of aggression and Insolence with 
an Incomprehensible motive, he said. 

The Vatican had Issued a second de- 
Says - cret: known as the motu prpprio, oon- 

; earning which the Rcriffiii Catholic lord 
J chauceUor, Roman Catholic attorney- 
general and Roman Catholic sollcltor-

- „ ---------- I general daren’t put the law In no-
LONDON, Feb. 33.—(Can. Press.)—' tiou where any priest was Involved, 

ures are gathered in they will probably fhe Dali)' Graphic this morning uug- without incurring excommunication at 
indicate that the western cities have *c’8t8 that Mr. Asquith is about to re- ■ z6e -hands of the Pope. It was a far-
issued permits equal in increase to ihe sIj‘P and that he Will ■ reaching blowto civil freedom, eepe-

«ueceed.çd by Sir Edward Grey. It : dally in Ireland, the majority of who»» 
cities in the east. . > further suggests that (secretary Hu I- population were devoted to their cler-

Fort William showed the greatest in- Dane’s mission to Berlin was to ex- : try. Was it any wonder n hen these
crease, the permits amounting to $45$,- f*ain *lth°.sir E°y-'ard Grey, has i things were being done on the eve of
550 an increase of 14X5 000 or tr 1 been credited wltn an anti-German pol- ; the expected triumph of home rule
o50, an increase of $44»,000, or an In- icy Ills accession to the premiership that Uie Protestons of Ireland were
crease of 4669.1p.c. over 1911. Brantford would not interfere with Great Dri - ' getting thoroly alSrmed as to the fu-
comes second in percentage increase. *aln 8 desire for an entente with Ger- ture?

Building permits received from 2T 

cities for the month of. January show a 

substantial Increase ever the eotres- 

pOndlng month of • l$lt The titles in 

the east Increased their permits toy i$.$ 
per cent., while the western cities only 
show an increase of 16.6 per cent: The 
total Increase for 'the month was 30.06. 

The small Increase in the permits of the 

west is explained by the severe weather 

and the natural dulness of business.

trader hi» charge all matters relating to settlement and the construe- , 
tion of necessary roads; etc. His duty will lie outside the construc
tion of the ordinary colonization roads. It will be remembered also, 
that in my address I asked the people to say whether they would, 
authorize further provincial appropriations for such purposes, and 
the answer has been unmistakable. /

“The government intends, therefore, to ask the house during 
the present session for authority to borrqw a sum of money, not ex
ceeding five million dollars, for the purpose of colonization and de
velopment in New, or rather Northern, Ontario, including not only 
the Timiskaming country, but the* country in the vicinity of Sault 
Ste. Marie. Port Arthur and Fort William, the Rainy River district 
and other localifies in the northern portion of the province.”

,.To The World afterwards. Sir James stated the new appointee 
would be a man thoroly acquainted with ill the needs of Northern 
Ontario/ Farm improvements, roads and general development of 
the country would be included in his duties.

Sir James stated further that the new appointee ‘would be at
tached to one of the present departments of the government. He 
would have the powers of a deputy minister and would in all proba
bility be appointed as such.

“The plans of course arc not definite yet as to what the proce
dure will be,” said Sir James. “The director will hiriisclf outline a 
general plan for the development of the country in every way pos
sible. It will Require time to allow him to map out his course.”
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lng of the cut-off line from a mile west 
of Ikmbton south to New Toronto 
end Juactloning there with the -Grand 
Trunk line to Hamilton.: In other 
words, .with a nqw station in -North 

(Toronto the Canadian Pacific could 
shift Its passenger trains to the’north 
and probably with great" advantage, 
■nd do It In a moment. Inasmuch as 
they now have all the, track connec
tions and station ground sufficient for 
their Toronto requirements already se
cured.

province.—s'pring wear; 
ley designs, GREY TO BE

PREMIER?
Findlay G. Macdonald, M.L.A. for 

East Elgin, Is a likely successor to C. 
C. James, C.M.£>., as deputy minister 
of arglculture for Ontario. The 
names of J. Lock le WHaon, superin
tendent of fair* for the province, Prof. 
Zavitx and G. C. Creebnan of the On
tario Agricultural College, have also 
been mentioned as In line for Mr. 
James' position.

C. C. James is recognized as one of 
the most capable roeri at the parlia
ment buildings. On agricultural ques
tions he speaks with authority, and 
Ms long connection -with the provincial 
department of agriculture has given 
him a varied experience. For five and

crplls-
brig narrow 
reach seam, 

Regular 
Oc and 75c. 

"... .25
especially in the building line, during 

the first month of the year. February 

will undoubtedly show a much more 
substantial increase, and when the flg-

Asqulth About td Resign, 
Graphic—May Have Inspired 

-Haldent’s Mission,

iasement
RE. Grand Trunk Will Stay.

black Russian
The Grand Trunk, however, does not

seem disposed to go to the north, al- 
tbo there are many advantages calling 
to tbem^ but they would never have 
spent the money they are now spend- 

between the Humber and the Es
planade If. they had not a policy look
ing to a big new station on the front 
of Toronto. And rumor lias It that 
n®t only will they have their big new 
station at Uie front of Toronto—whe
ther the C. P. go in or not—-but that 
they w*U either cut down the Scar- 
boro grade by a tunnel or go back to 
the old program of a breakawter un- 
®*r the Scarboro cliff, with 
,<rv'c! track behind

r 75c. Tues-
.......  .59

r 65c. Tues- 1
.49

9 half years Mr. James was on the55c. Tuesday
staff of the Agricultural College at 
Guelph-, and he directly entered the 
service of the

.39 _ ... ... , many.
Last year permits Issued during Feb-; As évidence confirming it*’dea, The 
ruary in that city amounted to $10,600,! Graphic points out that Premier As- 
and tilts year they amounted to $36,726, QUit!, s private secretary, Vaughan
», *" '» m,. 1

Toronto stood highest In actual llg- ment, and that no successor has been 
ures, permits being Issued for $774,165 nominated, making it difficult, adds

The Graphic, to avoid the conclusion 
that Mr. 
secretary.

I Not an Irish Roman Catholic M, P. 
had given any assurance as to these 
decrees. It was skid the Pope could 
dispense with the application of the 
decree in England for Ireland, but 
therein lay a danger. He might dis
pense with it, but when Ireland got 
home rule he could reapply It. It de
pended on - the Pope's own caprice.

Asqutih no longer requires a J They were not going to allow their 
* I civil and religious liberties to depend

on Liie caprice of any man. (Cheers.)

AMALGAMATION OF BIG BANKS IsSïlSE—s
_. B «W0REB ON THE STREETigfgB^ ErrESET-

Its agreement with c j We :'’lad the same statements wfaen not at liberty to say,” said Mr. James the Company Gave Entire Satisfaction.

“™l%UBie?Mr***^- — — ~~as---snasn&n»w« ri//”: hû ^ l‘Z ST •?* Talk of a p'nding .as as a* *»• ■» «—«• *>» «■» - Æy-ÿs, « ûfîffirsxs- Merger W«tb Either Quebec .r Montreal Institutions. I’S “

da) arc that the Canadia-i Pacin i A” aCtl'® upward moxement ln Union World, sta.ed that any such rumdr was ----------- ---------------------- mcnt he would not ssy. It could ba ; ment, the outcome might he ad-an tag- affords ample scope for strong and tn-
wllling to part c *, ,, ° ' Bank shares during the last few days • without foundation. FOUND DEAD IN BED. Inferred from his remarks, tho, that cons to both, but when jealousy Is terpretatlve music of which the
Grand Trunk t„ regaTto toe Union the Toronto and Montreal stock ex, James Pre»-otï~^ lived at 95 Mun- the position and the work are not tem- carried Into itho departments of soefeti \°£ ^e ^“hne^pretftV1 abta“

Btatlon. -Rut the public . change, he. cmnw. nf . nenfl. ‘ p t on the ocean en ro-street, went to bed at 8 o’clock last porary. Ufe the result Is more apt to be dele- of the artists, and tn Madame
little while lonrer for f . ’* route to the old country,” said Mr. night, and when his wife went Into his “Ontario has lots of work to do, and ter tous than beneficial. Ferrablne. who takes the principal

’ Anoth., ,, ♦ detaUs’ lng .amalgamation between that lnstl- Strickland, "and the inspector of the at she found that her we cecd help. 1 presume- they’re gc- Only the other day a Montreal critic l?le- »" artist has been found who~Z T:v“t « - “« w c.„. ~ »r« - «>-• -. z..»«-..» : •ss*j? «stsuums
the lLkelibcod o'- -he r-,0 ,! N. d ,‘S dlaii banks, the Bank of Montreal or If ne£0tatlon3 "ere under way-’1 flet1- and the body was removed to -he funds, but Just how it will be spent 1,1s own'city and Toronto because, as fine and cultured in a way that per- 

- to Prefer up ^ ^ Bank being variously men- j ^ ^ ^ ^ -et^o_stody out, ^ppo^hta ’̂ prefe^ ^tor^
C.vl fZedthee«umbLPti2^<i the Th« uLdoffl^Ttoe Union Bank of! *«*°*>™ <* «“k of Mont- GETTING BIG EVES. Rose Stahl’s Two Character,. - ! there is no reason why any. city should j îheti" ^ ^traTt^rigm

to St. (ndre, ■’» fni,.» -cross Canada wag moved from QUebec to real 8 n Montrcal- and no information S»,d a banker yestoxLy: “i ne,er u. the Rose Stahl came to us first as ‘ The I not enjoy and appreciate both or why : characterizes all the members of the
. «y ,n"X l 8 S0IIege and most _. . . . . . . regarding any possible merger of its people of Toronto » «-«jl diepowd to a bi, and Chorus Lady and she demonstrated th ^ f wh cities should not be cora£any- who tooU Part in the produi-

ly t0 beyond . the main Don. There ^lnnlpeg slnce tbe flrst of the year’Interests wlth anv other bank was ob- rropLiw polio- for Toronto .nTo^fo how. a girl with good common sense the U8te,°f c”lcs „ . tlon of “La Tosca" last night and li
are ever, susecstinr. .v . order to permit of better facilities for ‘“‘«rests with any other bank waa ob p otr««w pobcj for Toronto and Onuna desire to do right could win cultivated to appreciate both. Mont- resulted in a performance that directly

suggestions that the two conducting of the WMtern buglne„ Umable from the local branch officials. out amid toe gtare of the footlights. , real may not be prepared to welcome and aptly appealed to the large and
. , common tracks from . . ..T ® The stock of toe Union Bank advanc- Boc,™, ««netfong don, i. better Nmr Miss Stahl comes back as “Mag-bt distinguished audience. -

Agincourt thrs Leaslde and North To- *, whlch the Institution Is making i c<j ofi f r, t 154 . thnn nothmg done. He w„ «pedally in favor g)e Pepper," the department store girl, h r . ’ . Madame Cotomblni again is dlstin-
ronio to across the Humber and then strenuous bid- The buying of the stock; v , d| of an ^tended TerauUy rtmet and a Wide one, portraying a character delightful to : Toronto Is quite prepared, and has al- fished by her art and toe propriety of
over .ho right o< wav on L has come largely from Montreal, and yest®rda> Was bld toT at 16j at ‘he close, Lf^ibk. But hr .nnt^ion. look tfpon. ways been willing, to accept and re- ; ber stagepre^ntation, and vicai ex-
Development Co to the r pp this-Is accepted as indicative of the fact ot the market, without attracting any TerauUy «tended to Devenport rewJ ----------------------------------- cognise the enterprise of Montreal In P-ereton. So again with the other

I?nv f 5^Tal enJrant« at Burlington come apprised of something of which of recent. > s * follo'vs" ,rrat dUgon.1 road northeast vU tbe D.,en- The soft, snug fur of the sable ap- opera company that can vie with any Cervi and Martin, all were admirals
BtilVs toT“°,?,„traCk^ of near,Y 50 tos public Is ignorant. ^ow- port and the Vanghan roads. And the Terauiav P*ale to on« ln. tbl* frlkld weather, other on the continent. . ln voice technique, and the result of the

i 2hdthwl£ran<1 Ti"unk‘»% Hantirton^UnJ The report that the Quebec Bank was 1910 .'/'./'.'.''./'/"/.///liO 139% «reet tube wodd let in m«t of ther^diai,. V'eJay wWe wê mron^toss^nor Hud” Mu8,ca,J*8t* 10 b'.mW,,Ured MtîtipStoS^'S^Jdta^ ?
I ; ‘F*? £ vagntfl.-er.- now station the one coupled with the Union ln the 1911 ....................................... ....154 146 ov haw the mayor and «mneü the w,t and .on Bay sable, but, 01 course, there Is by any predilection 1» one city or an- operatic numbers In their extensive
L strr,.* hCt$ cn uPP«r Yonge- amalgamation negotiations was set at The Union Bank, itwill be remember- e-"»rry t» take thm thfog „p and fin«h h, even to .be Alaska fur. which is very much ether for some particular variety of repertoire. Last night's performances
P jh*-greater,,*, or uptown ! «« lajl »^t by Mr. P. Strickland, j ed. Is the institution which absorbed T"?cme ,h~£ a #M TT^- ***”? ^ j ^nt^^^an^T^ghÎT bH7

la-4()Ui th ‘l’° j?v,v!ast*nb saving 0 r manager of the local branch, who. in the. United Empire Bank a little over finfeh right away. Where, the board of trade tag sate, is showing some very fine lines tlnty thc opera Company ^^,4 during tbe remainder og theta
I f in the grades. too co^orae o£ a conversation with The a year ago, '________ _ j . . . and au the other, who want to help 1 " at greatly reduced prices. "• .... has no reason to complain of their r#- j fortnight's engagement,
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bread, cake 
■ set, Tues- II

government In June, 
1891. His valued services were re
cognized tiy King George, who con
ferred on Mr. James the Order of St.

)
,

Michael and St. George.
dt will likely be a month or so be

fore he Is able to assume his new 
position.

MONTREAL OPERA COMPANY
SCORES COMPLETE SUCCESS

an increase ,of 68.8 per cent, over Janu
ary of last year.
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It could be ! ment, the outcome might be advantag

eous to both, . but when jealousy is 
carried Into the departments of eocyti;s v com-

Ibe position and the work are not tem
porary.

“Ontario has tots of work to do, and 
we need help, I presume they’re Re
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